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Matthew Wright

Happy birthday Matthew Wright!

“On the 4 November 2021 I signed my new tenancy with Sharon, 
Housing Officer at Cambridgeshire Housing. I have now moved on 
from Vange Place into my new flat.”

On 6 November, Vange Place celebrated Matt’s birthday. We 
invited Amy (Matt’s girlfriend) and Sarah (Matt’s sister) to enjoy a 
tea party. Everyone had a great time catching up!

Remember, remember the 5th of 
November...
In November we enjoyed fireworks in the garden and hot 
chocolate with marshmallows.



It’s behind you! Bingo on a stormy night!
We all enjoyed a fantastic performance of the Cinderella 
pantomime at the Theatre Royal in Bury St Edmunds. After 
cancellations last year due to Covid-19, it was great to get back 
out to live performances at the theatre. We had a great time at 
the panto and enjoyed a quick stop at Gregg’s on the way...oh no 
you didn’t!

As storm Barra raged one night in December we kept our 
customers safe, warm and happy by playing a few games of 
bingo. The first winner with a line was Emma (left) and Tom was our 
chief bingo caller (right).



East Linton lights up
Emma, Tom and Linda wrapped up warm to enjoy the spectacular 
charity Christmas lights in East Linton village. The lights were 
absolutely beautiful and lit up the sky. There were lots of ooh’s and 
arr’s from everyone.



First Christmas Tree

The Great Vange Bake Off

Do you remember Matthew from our 
front page? Here he is enjoying his 
first Christmas tree in his new flat. It’s 
a thumbs up from Matthew, and a 
thumbs up from us. We think it looks 
great!

Move over Mary Berry, we made time for the “Great Vange Bake 
Off” between Linda and Tom. Despite Tom being a fantastic 
contender, the handshake showstopper was given to Linda, her 
biscuits didn’t break everyone’s teeth – sorry Tom!

Happy
New Year
Everyone!




